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a special appeal to Great Britain.   Serious he was at all
times, but I never saw him so emphatic.
" It must be fully clear by now," he said, " that the
policy of the arms embargo, however high its motives, has
worked only to strengthen the comparative position of the
aggressor, who is thereby encouraged against'the Power
who can get no arms. If a condition of the arms embargo
had been that Italy also undertook not to send more troops
and material to Africa, then it would have been fair
enough.
" I therefore feel justified in asking that the arms embargo,
which has served its purpose," he added sarcastically,
" shall be withdrawn and I make a further request of
Great Britain. I ask for a munitions loan, the amount to
be negotiated in London, guaranteed by the Government
interest in the import of salt and other monopolies, and
by the Government shares in the Franco-Ethiopian rail-
way.
" I make this request, like all requests, in the interests
of peace. If Ethiopia can use such a loan as well as her
own funds, Italy will think again before attacking a Power
fairly armed and backed by world opinion with the threat
of general sanctions. I can think of no step of more
immediate advantage for peace.55
Long afterwards, when the last appeal was being made
to the Assembly, I learnt what the Emperor had spent upon
the war. Armaments, the roads to Jimma and to the
north, uniforms, granaries, commissariat, radio, had cost
him a little under two million pounds.
Fantastic stories have been spread about his personal
wealth before the war : deliberate lies have been printed
about the amount of money which he took away with him
to Djibouti.
The Emperor of Ethiopia was not vastly rich : he lived
like a gentleman within his bounds and spent the State's
money upon the State. His tastes were, for an Oriental
monarch with autocratic powers, modest as well as modern.
He liked good wines, books, music, his private cinema,
horses, the chase, his children and his dogs : before the
war he had thought of importing motor-boats to use on
Lake Zwai. That was the limit of his personal extrava-
gance.

